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COMMUNITY Hirsh Marantz: 1932 to 2017
CALENDAR
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
DISPATCH EDITOR

Jan. 27

Elizabeth Letts luncheon
and book signing
Page 10
Luna Rossa Ristorante
Jan. 28

Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival
Page 9
Empty Saddle Club
Feb. 16

PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club

Hirsh Marantz, a former president
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association, died Jan. 2, 2017.
He was 86.
Marantz was born and raised in
Manitoba, Canada, until his family moved to Brooklyn, New York,
in 1946. He served as a radar repair
technician in the U.S. Air Force during the Korean War, ultimately attaining the rank of staff sergeant.
After his military service, Marantz
and his wife, Lois, lived in New Jersey and Massachusetts and then California for many years. They moved to

Lakewood, New Jersey, in 1999.
Marantz graduated with a bachelor’s degree in electronic engineering
from Fairleigh Dickenson University.
Much of his career was spent at TRW,
where he worked on test set development for spacecraft as a laboratory
staff engineer and later as a department manager.
Mr. Marantz loved horses, training
and rescuing dogs, riding his motorcycle, piloting single engine planes,
poker and golfing.
Marantz was predeceased by his
wife, Lois, and survived by his children, siblings and numerous members of his extended family. /

Read more about Hirsh Marantz and
his contributions to the PVPHA on Page 4.
NEXT PVPHA GENERAL MEETING: FEB. 16

PVPHA to host 20th annual
Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
DISPATCH EDITOR

Events listed here are not necessarily
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association. To add an event, send the
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

There will be no general meeting for the Palos Verdes Peninsula
Horsemen’s Association in December. Join us Jan. 28, 2017, at the Empty Saddle Club for the annual Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival. For
more information on the Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival, see Page 9.
The next general meeting is scheduled for Feb. 16, 2017.
As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that all attendees of
PVPHA activities remain within the clubhouse and parking lot areas and
leave dogs and other pets at home. /
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CLASSIFIED
GO ONLINE: Buy/Sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/Sell
Tack; Rent/Find a Stall. List your ad (including
pictures and unlimited words) FREE at
www.pvhorses.proboards.com.
Two-line classified ads are free to PVPHA
members. To submit an ad, email it to the editor at
pvpha2010@gmail.com.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Thank you to our Trail Protection Fund donors
Thank you to the following Palos Verdes Peninsula
Horsemen’s Association members for their generous donations to the Trail Protection Fund:
EEJennifer Boudreau
EECarolyn Heth

EEMadeline Ryan

All donations to the PVPHA’s Trail Protection Fund are
tax-deductible. /
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Rose Parade includes local equestrian

Bruce Harnishfeger rides as part of the Philippine Scouts Heritage Society’s
first-ever Tournament of Roses Parade appearance.

PHOTO BY WATCHARA PHOMICINDA, SAN GABRIEL VALLEY TRIBUNE / SCNG

Local equestrian Bruce Harnishfeger (first row, left) and his white mare, Kiana, carry the flag as part of the Philippine
Scouts Heritage Society – U.S. Army’s 26th Cavalry Regiment during the 128th Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena,
California, on Jan. 2, 2017. This ceremonial mounted unit showcases the lives, uniforms, equipment and training of the
World War II Philippine Scouts cavalrymen through demonstrations, color guard ceremonies and exhibitions. Through
World War II era Philippines battle reenactments, members gives the public a lasting impression of the Scouts’ sacrifices
for the defense of the Philippines and the United States of America. This was the unit’s first Rose Parade.
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Hirsh Marantz: The man behind the map
by LISA BLANK
SPECIAL TO THE DISPATCH

Longtime member of the equestrian community and past president
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association Hirsh Marantz
died Jan. 2.
Hirsh and his wife, Lois, were fixtures in the PVPHA. They helped
collate and fold the Dispatch every
month for many years, and as president of the PVPHA, Hirsh initiated
the placing of trail name and “no bicycles on the bridle path” signs.
But his most enduring contribution to the PVPHA and the trail-using
community was in the creation of the
original PVPHA Trail Guide in 1993.
In the age before handheld GPS devices, Hirsh saw the need for a Thomas Guide-style, carry-in-your-saddlebag-sized map of the Peninsula trail
systems.
He arranged for aerial photography of the entire Palos Verdes Penin-

looking for a new place to hang your hat?

sula trail network, and then tirelessly
organized volunteers to transfer the
information to stencils, ride the trails
for accuracy and level of difficulty,
and then put all that information—by
hand—into the map.
In addition to riding and driving,
Hirsh was an avid dog trainer. His
two publications, A Housetraining
Guide for Puppies and Adult Dogs
and How to Care for and Train Your
Dog are both available from Amazon.
In 1999, Hirsh and Lois moved to
New Jersey to be closer to their children. Hirsh’s greatest regret was that
they could not keep horses in their
new home.
After Lois died, Hirsh’s fondest desire was to return to Rolling Hills and
“have a couple of horses.” We known
his spirit is, and always will be, with
us here now. /

or how about a place for your pony to
roam or a new home to call your own?
From equestrian property, beach city homes
and condos to everything in between, no one
knows South Bay real estate like Charlene.
She’s a member of the Remax Hall of Fame
and has the experience and • Free Home
marketing savvy to sell your Valuation
home quickly. As a matter of • Staging
fact, homes listed by Charlene • adVertiSing
• Financing
sell on an average of 28 days.
If you are looking to sell, contact her for your
complimentary home valuation.
“Charlene helped us buy 2 wonderful homes and sell 3 properties.
She takes the time to learn about her clients and really knows PV
and the surrounding areas. Because of her knowledge, professionalism and boundless energy, we would recommend Charlene to
anyone looking to buy or sell their home.”—Jack & Anne Smith
Rolling Hills

CalBre#00787823

www.pvcountry.com

310.422.1212
charlene@pvcounty.com

O’Neil

Charlene O’Neil Properties
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Why do riding lessons
cost so darn much?
by GILLIAN YOUNG
HORSE NETWORK
Editor’s note: The following article was originally
published online at horsenetwork.com.
I love The Walking Dead. The tension, angst, anxiety
each episode is palpable. Another zombie or threat is
always right around every corner. You can kill a few, but
there’s always more out there, getting closer and closer.
Recently it hit me: that’s what debt feels like. Specifically,
horse debt.
Zombies as a metaphor for debt—that’s what owning
horses feels like. Next month’s bills always fast approach-

ing and lurking around the corner.
Horse lovers pour blood, sweat, tears and most of their
money into their animals. Time, passion and emotions
are ensnared. Yet, every day we encounter people who
simply do not understand why we do it. They judge and
complain that it costs too much, and often they are right.
And yet, we still do it.
What It Really Costs
Without the promise of reimbursement, here’s
what a lesson program might pay for up front to stay
operational for its students: board, farrier, hay, worming,
vaccinations, supplements, truck and trailer payments

CHARLINE PETROU / FLICKR
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“‘Expensive’ doesn’t always mean ‘better,’
nor does ‘cheap’ necessarily mean ‘bad.’
... Be willing to pay for what you need.”
and maintenance, tack for all horses, and a wide range of
spare equipment of various sizes to fit each student. Add
on a Comprehensive General Liability Insurance Policy,
which is a must. These are just the quantifiable set-up
costs before a student puts one foot in a stirrup.
There is a part of the equestrian experience that is
unquantifiable, however. It does not show up in an invoice but it too has a value for which one should be compensated. You are receiving someone else’s knowledge,
experience, attention to detail, professional education,
certifications and degrees; someone else’s long term
commitment to horse ownership that allows you to begin
your adventure.
It’s a system designed for your convenience. It may
cost hundreds of dollars per horse (depending on your
location), but essentially allows you to stroll up to a
lesson, get what you want out of it, and return home with
no commitment.
Later on, when you have decided to purchase or own a
horse, it does not stop there. Before you purchase consider
the degree of care you desire when you do decide to take
on the commitment of horse ownership.
Time or Money?
Let’s break owners down into two types: those who care
about their time, and those who care about their money.
When you care primarily about your time, because it
is valuable and limited, you might pass the care of your
horse(s) onto someone else. Maybe it comes included
with board or training at your stable, or you hire a groom
to do individualized care and exercising. Well guess what?
Their time is also valuable and limited.
When you care about your money, you’ll invest more
time into horse care and can do much of it yourself. Each
person chooses which level of care they’ll provide to their
horses; choose the one that you’re able to reasonably
commit to long term, which hopefully is also in the horse’s
best interest.
“Expensive” doesn’t always mean “better,” nor does
“cheap” necessarily mean “bad.” You can pay for specialized care and be disappointed in the result, or you can pay
next-to-nothing and get Gold Star treatment. Every barn

is different. Find the one that suits your needs, expectations and budget. Be willing to pay for what you need.
Choosing an Instructor
The overhead for being a riding instructor is comparable
to having commercial office space, and yet, we laugh when
someone wants “attorney rates” for their instruction.
“They’re paying Penthouse Prices for their horse
operation, can’t they ask for a reasonable reimbursement rate?”
An instructor or care provider’s hourly rate should
reflect what they can reasonably work with when lessons
Continued on the next page.
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Continued from the previous page.
or training are slow that month. And they hope they end
up with a little extra to put away in case of injury, vet bills
or rehab.
How YOU Can Help!
This is an industry that does not survive on loyalty;
it survives despite impulsivity. A student can pull out
whenever they like and go elsewhere, but expenses
remain. Customer service is imperative in this business.
A little loyalty goes a long, long way.
Mutual respect and understanding from both sides deserves discussion. One location might be pricey, but maybe they provide good, honest work and you’re happy with
the results. You like their horses, who are appropriately
shod and in good body condition. Support these small operations if you’re happy with the set up, especially if you
can afford to, and know they can’t afford to lose you as
a student. Be mindful of the overhead costs and keep it
operational for yourself and future students. Hopefully,

JANUARY 2017

you’ll also trust their judgment on the horses they offer
you and the pace at which you progress through lessons.
Word of mouth referrals go a long way. Help out your
favorite instructors by leaving good reviews on social
media, for example.
If you’re a student, be a quality student. Don’t make
things uncomfortable over money. If you get good vibes
and like what they offer, pay what they’re asking. If you
don’t get a good vibe, keep looking. Resist haggling over the
price as they’re most likely not profiting from your lesson.
At best they might be breaking even. Your patronage is
appreciated and wanted, and everyone should get what
they want and need out of the arrangement.
Choose an instructor based on what they can do for
you and your riding goals. Please don’t choose one based
strictly on price. Likewise, select horse care providers
and management services that appropriately reflect your
philosophies and standards of care.
Horses are an expensive yet unbelievably fulfilling,
dangerous and thrilling sport.
And worth every penny. /
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JOIN THE PVPHA

INTERESTED IN WRITING
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?

To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association, clip and mail this form to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
Name:

The Dispatch is always looking
for volunteer writers and
photographers to help fill its
next issue. Contact the editor
at pvpha2010@gmail.com for
more information.

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates
and Policy

Address:
City:
State:			ZIP:

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line

E-mail:
Phone No.:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		

Household membership

		
		

Tax-deductible contribution
to Trail Protection Fund
$

					Total:

$

35.00

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please make checks payable to
PVPHA and mail them to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email camera-ready ad copy to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

$

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
Tiffany Chiu, VP Education
Michelle Sanborn, Treasurer
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary

$ 150
$ 75
$ 35
$ 20
$
2

310-548-3663
310-729-3266
310-418-4583
310-378-9412
310-621-4247
310-770-4468
310-413-4679
310-427-4378

Any additional printing costs must
be paid by the advertiser.
DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.
NEED AN AD DESIGNED?
Nicole Mooradian can help. For
rates, email her at
nicole@nicolemooradian.com.

The
PVPHA
“Dispatch”
is
a publication of the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association, a charitable nonprofit
organization classified by the IRS
as a publicly supported tax-exempt
organization. Please direct all
editorial correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA
90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

